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EXB 402 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING

Answer all question Time : O3Hours

01.

a). Briefly explain the natLrrc olDevelopment Economics

, (0+ marks)

b). "Economic D'welopment came to be redefined in new economic view point in

1970s" Explain that view point.

(04 marks)

c). Explain the three objectives ofDevelopment.

d). Briefly explain Amartya sen's "Capabilities approach"

(Total 20 marks)

02.

a). Explain the basic reasons for low levels of living standard in developing

countries.

(04 marks)

b), "High rdtes of population growth and dependency burdens are some of the

dommon characteristics ofunder developed countries" Explain with examples

c). Explain the ryrny ways in which developing countries may ,,#t,5::]
{

ecorlomics. Solial and polilical slructures.

(08 marks)

(Total 20 marks)

(04 marks)

(08 marks)



03.

!

a). Explain the relationdhip betvr'een a Lorenz curr'e and Gini coefficient by using
',/
a diagram. 'i

(08 marks)

b). Distinguish between poveity mte.and poverty gap?

c). Explain the relationship between povedy and the environment.

d) What less developed countries can do for the global

conservation? ,

(04 marks)

20 marks)(Total

(04 markt

(04'marks)

environment

04.

05.

a).

b).

c).

a).

b).

c).

Briefly indicate the main features of the " Take off " stage of Rostows modgl

ofeconomic gro\4h

(05 marks)

Explain the importance of" take off" strige for developing countries.

( 05marks)

Explain the limitations ofArthur Lewis model ofeconomics groMh

(05 marks)

List out the distinctions betwegn Balanced and unbalanced growth.

. (Total 20 marks)

;:
fxplain the nature of Development planning.

$ 104 marks;\
"The acctptance olplanrring ai a de\elopment lool resled on a number of

fundamenlaleconomic and instilutionrl argumenls" \ hst arc those arguments?

(08 marks)

What are the main reasons for failure in planning in developing countries?

(08 marks)

(Total 20 marks)

d).


